**New in 2019!**
**FIRST 5 CALIFORNIA'S KIT FOR NEW PARENTS**
*New Package. . . New Contents*
*The Kits and Shipping are FREE*

The Kit box has been replaced by a heavy duty, expandable envelope with an affixed ID label with a brief description of the contents.

**Kit Contents**
The Kit is in a reusable Talk, Read, Sing shopping bag containing the following items:
- *What to Do When Your Child Gets Sick* book (Updated 2018)
- *California Parent Guide* (NEW)
- Baby’s 1st touch and feel book
- Poison control brochure and magnet
- Paid Family Leave brochure
- Brain development card & brochure
- *Advice for New Parents* DVD
- Parent Resource list (NEW)

**California Parent Guide**
- The CA Parent Guide is a collaboration between First 5 California and UC Berkeley. This publication replaces the discontinued *Advice for New Parents* book. The CA Parents Guide provides parents with the latest information on brain development, nutrition, physical and emotional health, development milestones, and child safety in an easy to navigate format. It will be translated and printed in Asian languages later this fall.

**TO ORDER KITS:**
Vicki Law, Kit for New Parents Coordinator
newparentkitorders@gmail.com
(831) 726-6459